Conclusion: Neuroprotective supportive care using a weighted maternally-scented parental simulation device resulted in increased physiologic stability of premature and early term infants through the promotion of self-regulation seen by reduction of stressful behaviors, and decreased apnea, and bradycardia.
Groundbreaking results for NICUs, babies, and families: The Zaky® helps with neurodevelopment and protection of preemies by Yamile Jackson | Sep 14, 2015 | Nurturing Care, Premature Infant, Prematurity, Research Articles The Zaky® is a product by Nurtured by Design and it is the ergonomic device designed to provide nurturing developmental care to babies in the NICU since it was released in 2004 after 3 years of development. It is now used in any unit in the hospital with babies and toddlers (pediatric/oncology/post-partum/cardiology/etc.) and with healthy babies and children including those with working or traveling parents. Now it was proven to aid the premature infants in the study by significantly improving self-regulation and significantly decreasing apnea/bradycardia (Zero episodes for babies using maternally scented The Zaky®). It is our distinct honor to announce that the results of the independent randomized control trial about The Zaky® have been published in the 2015 September issue of Newborn and Infant Nursing Reviews -click here for the publication.
The Zaky® is an ergonomic device designed to support neonatal developmental care by providing parent scent and supportive touch when parental visitation is not possible. Researchers in Georgia compared four different types of NICU developmental care practices to determine the effectiveness of the Zaky as a maternal simulating intervention (the four research groups are illustrated in figure 1 ). The study observed 45 infants born between 24-38 weeks gestation in a Level III NICU. The researchers measured the following: (1) infant self-regulation, (2) infant stress behaviors, and (3) pertinent infant physiologic data (infant pain scores, episodes of apnea/bradycardia, and vital signs). The infants were randomized into different groups so researchers could explore the effects of different developmental interventions over time. This study found that the unscented and scented Zakys® are beneficial for infant development in comparison to standard hospital developmental care products, as infants receiving Zaky® care had fewer episodes of apnea and bradycardia. Infants cared for with Zakys® that had mother's scent demonstrated the most improvement on self-regulatory behavior tests when compared to all other developmental care groups.
Nurtured by Design recognizes that positive early experiences can promote health, sleep and brain development. It is our company's mission to design ergonomic early interventions that help promote positive development, improve health, attachment, and overall educational and social outcomes of children. Based on the above research, research will be conducted to further determine the efficacy of 24/7 nurturing parental intervention with The Zaky® as it has the potential to provide tremendous public health benefits such as the ones found in this research:
(1) significantly reduce life threatening apnea of prematurity (pause in the regular breathing of a baby lasting longer than 15-20 seconds) and bradycardia episodes (heart rate too slow) while these infant were receiving medical care in the NICU. Zero episodes were experienced by the babies in this research when using The Zaky® maternally scented.
(2) Significantly improved self-regulation by all the babies using The Zaky®, especially using them maternally scented. (Scented by mother placing The Zaky® on the chest or behind the neck for one hour prior to the study.)
